
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden sought to reas-
sure the United States on the dramatic evacuation from
Afghanistan, promising no Americans would be aban-
doned in one of the “most difficult” airlifts in history.
Widely criticized over the chaotic exit after a sudden
Taleban victory, Biden warned that the frantic effort to fly
Americans, other foreigners and Afghan allies out of
Taleban-occupied Kabul was dangerous.

“This is one of the largest, most difficult airlifts in his-
tory,” he said in a televised address from the White
House. “I cannot promise what the final outcome will be.”
The White House says that about 13,000 people have got
out on US military aircraft in less than a week, with the
flow increasing. An hours-long pause was ordered Friday
due to overcrowding at a base in Qatar, where planes
were headed.

Biden cautioned that the US government does not
know how many of its citizens are even in Afghanistan
after 20 years of war. But he said firmly: “Let me be clear:
any American who wants to come home, we will get you
home.” He also said the United States was “committed” to
rescuing Afghans who had worked alongside US forces
against the Taleban and who now fear retribution. Biden
poured cold water on the idea of expanding the US mili-
tary perimeter beyond Kabul’s airport into Taleban-con-
trolled streets, warning of “unintended consequences.”

However, in one incident US troops did exit the airport
to get 169 people inside to safety, the Pentagon said. On
the world stage, Biden rejected the notion that the mili-
tary debacle, in which the US-trained Afghan army
imploded and allowed the Taleban to take over almost
without a fight, was hurting Washington’s credibility.

“I have seen no question of credibility from our allies,”
Biden said.

Biden takes questions 
The White House speech was only Biden’s second on

the crisis since the Taleban capture of Kabul last week-
end. He also took questions from reporters after the
address, the only time he has done so apart from an inter-

view on ABC News. Critics were attacking Biden not just
for being caught unaware by the rapidity of the Taleban
takeover but his relatively low profile.

The White House, however, was clearly banking on a
strategy of trying to separate the military-humanitarian
crisis from the political arena. The Pentagon and State
Department were in charge of giving detailed, daily
press conferences, where the focus on logistical details
helped polish the administration’s tarnished claims to
competency.

By contrast, Biden’s usually omnipresent press secre-
tary, Jen Psaki, has held only one briefing this week. Biden
announced at the last minute Friday that he would not fly
straight after his speech to his personal home in

Delaware, as planned-although he was still heading there
yesterday.

Domestic agenda in peril 
It remained unclear what went wrong in the Biden

administration’s calculations in Afghanistan. However, the
78-year-old president appeared adamant that US voters
will eventually forgive him for a terrifying and at times
tragic few days in Kabul, instead remembering him as the
president who ended 20 years of futile war.

White House Communications Director Kate
Bedingfield on Friday echoed Biden’s comments about
the impossibility of avoiding a messy exit and said that,
rather than being caught flat-footed, the administration
had in fact “prepared for every contingency.” There was
“going to be a chaotic situation whether it happened five
months ago, whether it happened five weeks ago or
whether it happened this week,” she told MSNBC.

The evacuation flights, secured by several thousand
hastily deployed US troops, are not evidence of failure
but of “foresight and planning,” she said. But the drama
has left Biden’s political fortunes in a perilous position.
Already his previously successful management of the
COVID-19 pandemic was threatened by the Delta variant
and ever fiercer politicization of mask and vaccine poli-
cies. And Biden’s signature legislative success-getting
trillions of dollars in infrastructure spending plans
through a divided Senate-risks losing crucial momentum
in the House at a time when his allies and advisors were
consumed by the Afghan mess.

Polls showed that a large majority of Americans do not
support war in Afghanistan, giving the White House con-
fidence that eventually Biden will be able to say he was
proven right. But this was the first week where the aver-
age approval ratings for Biden dipped below 50 percent.

A Reuters/Ipsos poll found approval for Biden
dropped from 53 to 46 percent over last weekend during
the Taleban takeover of Kabul. — AFP 
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Under-pressure Biden tries to 
reassure US on Afghanistan

One of the ‘most 
difficult’ airlifts 
in history

No Americans would be abandoned in Afghanistan

WASHINGTON, DC: US President Joe Biden delivers remarks on the US military’s ongoing evacuation efforts
in Afghanistan, while flanked by US Vice President Kamala Harris (left) and Secretary of State Antony
Blinken (right), in the East Room of the White House on Friday. — AFP

KABUL: US soldiers stand guard behind barbed wire as Afghans sit on a roadside near the military part of the air-
port in Kabul Friday, hoping to flee from the country after the Taleban’s military takeover of Afghanistan. — AFP

Why didn’t Biden 
leave 2,500 troops 
in Afghanistan?
KABUL: The Taleban’s lightning-fast takeover of
Afghanistan after President Joe Biden’s decision to
withdraw US troops by August 31 has critics asking:
why didn’t he just leave 2,500 troops there to fortify
the now-fallen government? That was how many US
forces remained in the country when Biden took office
in January, after his predecessor Donald Trump
slashed their numbers from 15,000.

In appearances, the 2,500 troops and 16,000 US
civilian contractors behind them, seemed to have been
enough to keep the Afghan government in power in the
year after Trump signed a withdrawal agreement with
the Taleban insurgents on February 29, 2020.

Trump set a final pullout date of May 1, 2021, and
even tried to speed that up. While the Taleban stepped
up attacks on Afghan government targets, their gains
remained limited to non-strategic rural areas. But,
abiding to the agreement, their attacks on US and
NATO forces meanwhile almost dried up. No US sol-
dier was killed after Trump’s deal.

Critics argue this showed that, when backed by a
skeleton US force, Kabul could hold the line against
the insurgents. A battlefield stalemate was more desir-
able than a full Taleban victory, they said.

“We only had 2,500 troops there, light touch, no
chaos, not a single American soldier killed in a year in
combat,” top Republican Senator Mitch McConnell
said this week. He urged Biden to increase support for
Afghan troops rather than leave. “If we let the Taleban
dominate Afghanistan and Al-Qaeda return, it will res-

onate throughout the global jihadist movement,”
McConnell said.

‘Third decade of conflict’ 
Biden, who had long advocated exiting Afghanistan,

launched a review after taking office. In April, he
announced his decision: the US would leave, but the
departure deadline was pushed back three months, to
the end of August. The choice, Biden explained on
August 16, “was either to follow through on that
agreement or be prepared to go back to fighting the
Taleban.”

Without an exit date, he said, the Taleban would
have resumed attacks on US targets. “There was no
status quo of stability without American casualties
after May 1,” he said. The choice was “either following
through on the agreement to withdraw our forces, or
escalating the conflict and sending thousands more
American troops back into combat in Afghanistan,
lurching into the third decade of conflict.”

Aiming for equilibrium 
The impact of Biden’s decision was stunning. The

Taleban accelerated their campaign, Afghan troops
stopped fighting, and government officials handed over
their cities without resisting, until Kabul fell on August
15. Military historian Max Boot, writing in the
Washington Post, tied Biden’s pullout decision directly
to the disintegration of the Afghan forces.

“Many argued that a mere 2,500 US troops could
make no difference,” he wrote. “The history of the past
few months repudiates this view: The final Taleban
offensive began only when the US troop pullout was
nearly complete.” If the United States left 2,500 troops
in the country and continued to provide air support to
Afghan troops, it “was enough to maintain a tenuous
equilibrium in which the Taleban made advances in the
countryside, but every city remained in government
hands,” Boot said.—AFP

Fate of Afghan 
allies divides 
US Republicans
WASHINGTON: Following compassionate calls by US
Republicans to rescue Afghan allies desperate to flee the
Taleban, unbending anti-immigration conservatives-
including the party’s loudest voice, Donald Trump-have
turned to warning against an influx of refugees.

The sudden collapse of Afghanistan’s government
amid the turbulent exit of US forces, and the apparent
lack of preparedness by Joe Biden’s administration, has
cast a harsh light on the president.

But it also is highlighting a fissure among Republicans
over who gets into the United States, and whether a
wave of refugees would be welcome. As US forces
secured the airport in Kabul to oversee a massive evacu-

ation operation, top Republicans like Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell and others cited the moral
obligation of rescuing Afghans who worked with the
American military and diplomatic corps.

The Statue of Liberty, the iconic symbol of freedom
in New York harbor that welcomes the world’s “huddled
masses yearning to breathe free,” may serve as inspira-
tion for Biden to speed up the evacuation of Afghans
along with Americans. Thousands of Afghan translators,
interpreters and others have applied for special immi-
grant visas to the United States.

“We owe it to these people, who are our friends and
who worked with us, to get them out safely if we can,”
McConnell said Tuesday on Kentucky television. A
handful of Republican governors have expressed an
eagerness to receive some of the Afghan refugees.

Trump, who as president reached a deal with the
Taleban in February 2020 on the US withdrawal, himself
sounded a note of compassion Monday, saying Afghans
who worked with US forces “should be allowed to seek
refuge.” But after a conservative media pundit posted a
photo of some 600 Afghans crowded onto a US military

plane leaving Kabul, Trump voiced criticism of the
images.

“This plane should have been full of Americans,” he
said Wednesday. “America First!” Several conservative
media pundits repeated various versions of the same
message. Tucker Carlson, the popular nightly Fox News
host and a fierce opponent of immigration, warned that
the number of Afghans resettling in the United States
could swell into the “millions” over the coming decade.
“So first we invade, and then we are invaded,” Carlson
told his viewers Monday.

Commitment, or ‘catastrophe’? 
Pro-Trump conservative radio talkshow host Charlie

Kirk offered his own provocative assessment, invoking
the name of a liberal US congresswoman-and Muslim
immigrant-that Republicans often weaponize for political
gain. “Joe Biden wants a couple hundred thousand more
Ilhan Omars to come into America to change the body
politic permanently,” he said on his show this week
shortly after Kabul fell to the Taleban.

And Republican congressman Tom Tiffany, a Trump

ally, warned of a “catastrophe” should thousands of
refugees from the “known terrorist hotbed” of
Afghanistan be allowed into the United States without
strict vetting. Such voices are in the minority for now.
But officials in the White House appear concerned that
those sentiments could percolate into the mainstream
and turn the moral obligation to aid US allies into a
debate about immigration.

Traditional Republicans are fighting that inclination.
In a letter to Biden Thursday, 16 Republican senators

demanded the president do everything in his power to
safely extract all Americans and Afghan allies.

“It would be unconscionable to leave any behind,”
they wrote. As the Republican rift grows between those
seeking to resettle Afghans and far-right lawmakers or
commentators feeding nativist fears about an influx of
evacuees, some Democrats were calling out the dichoto-
my. “All the Republicans saying we have a moral duty to
evacuate Afghans and all the Republicans saying we
have a moral duty to keep refugees out of the country
are going to have to get together and have a chat real
soon,” Senator Chris Murphy said Friday. — AFP

KABUL: In this image courtesy of the US Marine Corps, evacuee children wait for the next flight after being mani-
fested at Hamid Karzai International Airport, Kabul. — AFP

Revenge fears grow 
in Afghanistan with 
airlift result uncertain
KABUL: Fears deepened on Friday that the Taleban
are reneging on promises to pardon opponents and
their families in Afghanistan, with thousands facing a
challenge to flee the country as under-pressure US
President Joe Biden said he cannot guarantee the final
outcome of the chaotic airlift.

Images of small children being carried by foreign
soldiers have brought home the plight of tens of thou-
sands of Afghans who fear life under the Islamist
extremists and have been trying to get out since
Sunday, when the Taleban took control of the capital
Kabul. Their rapid offensive shocked the United States
and its foreign allies, who were just two weeks away
from completing their withdrawal from the country.

Human rights organizations called on US President
Joe Biden to extend an August 31 deadline for
American troops to leave Kabul, where they are secur-
ing the city’s airport for the evacuation. In a televised
address Biden, facing criticism over his country’s
response to the Taleban takeover, said he thinks he can
get all Americans out by that deadline but “we’re going
to make that judgment as we go.” “This is one of the
largest, most difficult airlifts in history,” Biden said. “I
cannot promise what the final outcome will be.”

The most at-risk Afghans, however, would not be
able to get out before month’s end unless flights from
Kabul are increased, Sarah Holewinski, head of the
Washington bureau at Human Rights Watch, told a
news conference. Outside the airport’s concrete walls
men, women and children crowd together in hope.

A US soldier fired warning shots, and footage from
the NGO Rise to Peace showed tear gas hanging in the
air. About 13,000 people have left on American mili-
tary aircraft in less than a week, the White House said,
but Biden cautioned that the US government does not
know how many of its citizens are even in Afghanistan
after 20 years of war.

The airlift involving Afghan allies and foreigners has
also seen British, Turkish, French and other European
military personnel sent in to Kabul.

‘We are ashamed’ 
But the operation remains dangerous and logistical-

ly difficult. Evacuation flights stopped for several hours
because of overcrowding at a staging base in the Gulf
emirate of Qatar, but resumed after several hours, the
Pentagon said on Friday. A video viewed more than
two million times on social media showed Afghans at
Kabul airport lifting a crying baby above a crowd and
passing it to a US soldier who pulls the child to safety
over barbed wire.

The father had asked US Marines to look after the
baby because it was ill, and after treatment the child
was returned to its parent, the Pentagon said.

NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg said Friday that the
main challenge “is ensuring that people can reach and
enter Kabul airport.” He spoke at an emergency vide-
olink conference of the alliance’s foreign ministers. A
German civilian was shot on his way to the airport, a
spokeswoman for the German government said.

In a professed rebrand, the Taleban have repeatedly
vowed a complete amnesty but an intelligence docu-
ment for the United Nations said militants were going
door-to-door hunting down former government offi-
cials and those who worked with US and NATO
forces. According to the confidential document by the
UN’s threat assessment consultants seen by AFP, mili-
tants were also screening people on the way to Kabul
airport. —AFP


